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ABSTRACT: The aim of the present study was to clarify the clinical characteristics and prognosis

of patients with interstitial lung disease (ILD) associated with amyopathic dermatomyositis

(ILD-ADM).

The study consisted of 14 consecutive patients with ILD-ADM. Patients were classified into two

categories, acute/subacute and chronic forms, according to the clinical presentation of ILD. The

clinical features, responsiveness to therapy, and prognosis between the two forms were compared.

Nine ILD-ADM patients were categorised as the acute/subacute form, and five as the chronic

form. Arterial oxygen tension was significantly lower in the acute/subacute ILD than chronic ILD

patients. On high-resolution computed tomography, ground-glass opacities were frequently

found in the two forms, but consolidation was more common in acute/subacute ILD than chronic

ILD. Bronchoalveolar lavage analysis showed higher numbers of total cells and lymphocytes in

acute/subacute ILD than chronic ILD. Histologically, the most common finding was nonspecific

interstitial pneumonia in the two forms, while diffuse alveolar damage was only found in acute/

subacute ILD. Acute/subacute ILD was generally resistant to therapy, while chronic ILD

responded well. Notably, the mortality of acute/subacute ILD was much higher than that of

chronic ILD (67 versus 0%, respectively).

In conclusion, interstitial lung disease associated with amyopathic dermatomyositis includes

two different forms, the acute/subacute and chronic forms, with distinct prognoses.
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A
myopathic dermatomyositis (ADM) is
recognised as a distinct subgroup of
dermatomyositis (DM) with the typical

skin rash of classic DM, but without muscle
involvement [1–6]. Several studies have demon-
strated that rapidly progressive interstitial lung
disease (ILD) with a poor prognosis occurs in
patients with ADM [7–12]. These patients were
often resistant to intensive therapy, such as high-
dose corticosteroids plus immunosuppressive
agents, resulting in fatal respiratory failure. In
contrast, a recent report from Europe emphasised
a favourable prognosis of ILD associated with
ADM (ILD-ADM) among ILD associated with
ADM, DM, and polymyositis (PM) [13]. As ILD-
ADM is a rare condition, its characteristics have
not been fully clarified. In the present study,
therefore, the current authors examined a series
of patients with ILD-ADM and attempted to
determine its clinical features and prognosis.

METHODS

Patient selection
The study consisted of 14 consecutive patients
(one male, 13 female) diagnosed with ILD-ADM.
The diagnosis of ADM was confirmed based on
modified Euwer’s criteria as follows: 1) charac-
teristic dermatological manifestations of classic
DM, including a heliotrope rash and Gottoron’s
papules; 2) no muscle weakness; and 3) no
increases in serum muscle enzymes during the
observation period. All the subjects were seen as
inpatients or outpatients at institutions between
1985 and 2005.

ILD presentations
ILD was diagnosed based on the presence of
radiological abnormalities with respiratory
symptoms. Patients were classified into two
categories according to clinical presentation:
acute/subacute or chronic ILD-ADM. The
acute/subacute form was defined as a rapidly
progressive ILD showing deterioration within 3
months. According to the International Consensus
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Statement of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis of the American
Thoracic Society (ATS) with modification [14], the deterioration
was defined by two or more of the following: 1) symptomatic
exacerbation (dyspnoea on exertion); 2) an increase in paren-
chymal abnormality on high-resolution computed tomography
(HRCT) scan; and 3) physiological change defined by one of the
following, .10% decrease in vital capacity (VC) or .1.33 kPa
decrease in arterial oxygen tension (Pa,O2). The chronic form was
defined as a slowly progressive ILD that gradually deteriorated
over .3 months. Regarding the temporal relationship between
the onset of ADM and that of ILD, the interval between them
within 3 months was defined as concomitant onset.

Data collection
Clinical data, including history, treatment and laboratory
findings, were obtained from patients’ medical records at the
first encounter, which eventually led to a diagnosis of ILD.
Signs and symptoms were also recorded. The following
pulmonary function test parameters were assessed: VC and
forced expiratory volume in one second.

HRCT
HRCT examinations of the lung were performed on 1.0- or
1.5-mm thick sections to evaluate radiographic abnormalities.
The HRCT images were reviewed for the presence of each
of the following signs: consolidation, ground-glass opacities,
traction bronchiectasis, irregular linear opacities, broncho-
vascular bundle thickening, honeycombing, and pleural
effusion.

Bronchoalveolar lavage
Bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) was performed as described
previously [15]. Briefly, a fibreoptic bronchoscope was passed
transorally and wedged in a segmental or subsegmental
bronchus of the middle lobe. Three 50-mL aliquots of sterile
0.9% saline were instilled and the returns gently aspirated
through the side channel of the bronchoscope. BAL fluid
(BALF) was centrifuged at 8006g for 10 min to obtain the
cellular components. The total cell count was determined using
a haemocytometer and a differential cell count was taken on
Giemsa-stained cytocentrifuged preparations. To characterise
the phenotype of the lymphocytes in the BALF, flow
cytometric analysis was performed in a flow cytometer
(EPICS Profile; Coulter Electronics, Hialeath, France) using
monoclonal antibody OKT3 (anti-CD3; Coulter Electronics),
OKT4 (anti-CD4; Coulter Electronics) and OKT8 (anti-CD8;
Coulter Electronics).

Lung biopsy
Surgical lung biopsy was not performed in patients with
severe respiratory failure. In patients without severe respira-
tory failure, six (three acute/subacute ILD, three chronic ILD)
underwent surgical lung biopsy, and two patients were
autopsied. Lung specimens were obtained from at least two
lobes. The specimens were categorised using the following
abnormalities consistent with ILD: usual interstitial pneumo-
nia (UIP), nonspecific interstitial pneumonia (NSIP), bronch-
iolitis obliterans organising pneumonia (BOOP), and diffuse
alveolar damage (DAD), according to the current classification
of interstitial pneumonias [16].

Treatment and outcome
During the course of treatment, respiratory symptoms, chest
radiograph/computed tomography findings, VC and Pa,O2

were assessed. According to the International Consensus
Statement of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis by the ATS with
a slight modification [16], ‘‘improvement’’, or ‘‘favourable (or
good) response’’ was defined by two or more of the following:
1) a decrease in symptoms (dyspnoea on exertion); 2) reduction
in parenchymal abnormalities on chest radiographs or HRCT
scans; and 3) physiological improvement defined as one of the
following, .10% increase in VC or total lung capacity,
.1.33 kPa increase in Pa,O2.

Statistical analysis
For two group comparisons involving binary data, either the
Chi-squared test or Fisher’s exact test were used, depending on
the sample size. Comparisons involving continuous data were
made using the Mann–Whitney U-test. The cumulative
survival rate was calculated using the Kaplan–Meier test. A
p-value ,0.05 was considered significant. All data are
expressed as mean¡SD.

RESULTS
Clinical features and laboratory findings
Clinical characteristics of patients with acute/subacute ILD-
ADM and chronic ILD-ADM are shown in table 1. Nine
patients (all female) and five patients (one male and four
female) were diagnosed as having acute/subacute ILD-ADM
and chronic ILD-ADM, respectively. None of the patients had
been given any drugs that might have caused ILD. Age and sex
did not differ between the two groups. The observation period
and duration of respiratory symptoms were shorter in acute/
subacute than chronic ILD-ADM. In most patients (89%) with
acute/subacute ILD-ADM, ILD onset was concomitant with a
diagnosis of ADM. In contrast, 60% of patients with chronic
ILD-ADM developed ILD after an initial diagnosis of ADM
(range 6–24 months). There were no patients in whom ILD
onset preceded the initial diagnosis of ADM. None of the
patients had any malignancies. Dyspnoea on effort, fever and
arthralgia were more common in acute/subacute than chronic
ILD-ADM. Chest auscultation revealed fine crackles in most
patients with acute/subacute ILD-ADM as well as in chronic
ILD-ADM.

Laboratory findings are presented in table 2. Serum levels of
KL-6, a marker of interstitial pneumonia, were elevated in the
two forms, but no difference was found between them. Only
one patient with chronic ILD-ADM had the anti-Jo-1 antibody.
Pa,O2 was significantly lower in acute/subacute than chronic
ILD-ADM. In addition, %VC tended to be lower in acute/
subacute than chronic ILD-ADM.

HRCT findings
HRCT images of the lung were available for 13 patients (eight
acute/subacute and five chronic ILD) and the findings are
summarised in table 3. Representative HRCT scans are shown
in figure 1. All patients showed ground-glass opacities.
Consolidation was more common in acute/subacute than
chronic ILD-ADM, while the frequency of traction bronchiec-
tasis was higher in chronic than acute/subacute ILD-ADM. In
acute/subacute ILD-ADM, consolidation was a main finding
in patients having this abnormality. Ground-glass opacity was
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a main finding in those showing no consolidation. No patients
had ground-glass opacities and/or consolidation superimpos-
ing on honeycombing. In terms of histological patterns,
consolidation was more frequently seen in DAD than in
NSIP (100 versus 60%, respectively). Honeycombing was found
in only one patient with UIP.

BAL analysis
BAL was performed in seven patients (four acute/subacute
and three chronic ILD). Patients with acute/subacute ILD-
ADM had a significantly higher number of total cell counts
than those with chronic ILD-ADM (table 3). Higher percent-
ages of lymphocytes and neutrophils were found in acute/
subacute ILD-ADM than chronic ILD-ADM. The ratio of
CD4+/CD8+ lymphocytes was higher in acute/subacute ILD-
ADM than chronic ILD-ADM, but the difference was not
statistically significant.

Pulmonary pathology
Specimens obtained from surgical lung biopsy (three acute/
subacute ILD and three chronic ILD) and autopsy (two acute/
subacute ILD) were reviewed. The most common histological
pattern was NSIP (five fibrotic NSIP) in ILD-ADM (table 3).
DAD was seen only in acute/subacute ILD-ADM at autopsy,
but not in chronic ILD-ADM. UIP was found in one patient
with chronic ILD-ADM.

Treatment
All patients, except one with chronic ILD-ADM, received
corticosteroids in the form of oral prednisolone (0.75–
1.0 mg?kg-1?day-1), but patients with respiratory failure were
treated with i.v. methylprednisolone pulse therapy (1 g?day-1

for 3 days; table 4). Immunosuppressive agents such as
cyclosporine (2–3 mg?kg-1?day-1), cyclophosphamide (daily
oral treatment 1–2 mg?kg-1?day-1, or monthly i.v. treatment
500–700 mg?month-1), azathioprine (1–2 mg?kg-1?day-1), were
added to corticosteroid therapy in eight patients in whom
there was not a favourable response to corticosteroids. Four
patients received immunosuppressive agents initially, together
with corticosteroids. Intravenous immunogloblins were admin-
istered to one patient with acute/subacute ILD-ADM that did
not respond to corticosteroids plus immunosuppressive agents.

TABLE 1 Comparison of clinical characteristics between acute/subacute and chronic interstitial lung disease associated with
amyopathic dermatomyositis (ILD-ADM)

Acute/subacute ILD-ADM Chronic ILD-ADM

Subjects n 9 5

Age yrs 55.1¡10.4 53.8¡8.2

Sex M/F 0/9 1/4

Observation period months 18.8¡30.0 43.3¡40.4

Duration of respiratory symptoms months 1.2¡0.7* 9.0¡2.6

Time of ILD diagnosis

Before ADM diagnosis 0 0

Concomitant with ADM diagnosis 89 40

After ADM diagnosis 11 60

Malignancy 0 5

Dyspnoea on effort 89 20

Cough 78 60

Fever 78* 0

Arthralgia 56 20

Raynaud’s phenomenon 0 20

Fine crackles 89 100

Data are presented as mean¡SD, n or %. M: male; F: female.*: p,0.05.

TABLE 2 Comparison of laboratory findings between
acute/subacute and chronic interstitial lung
disease associated with amyopathic
dermatomyositis (ILD-ADM)

Acute/subacute ILD-ADM Chronic ILD-ADM

Subjects n 9 5

WBC?mm-3 6436¡2092 7286¡2090

ESR mm?h-1 45¡28 39¡9

LDH IU?L-1 450¡211 300¡84

CPK IU?L-1 73¡44 96¡48

Aldolase IU?L-1 6.1¡3.1 5.2¡4.0

KL-6 U?mL-1 851¡543 1035¡801

IgG mg?dL-1 1611¡390 1755¡480

Positive ANA % 38 60

Positive Jo-1 % 0 20

Pa,O2 kPa 8.8¡0.8* 11.1¡1.6

VC % 65¡16 81¡17

FEV1 % 85¡12 82¡8

Data are presented as mean¡SD or %, unless otherwise stated. WBC: white

blood cell count; ESR: erythrocyte sedimentation rate; LDH: lactate dehydro-

genase; CPK: creatine phosphakinase; Ig: immunoglobulin; ANA: antinuclear

antibody; Pa,O2: arterial oxygen tension; VC: vital capacity; FEV1, forced

expiratory volume in one second. *: p,0.05.
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In acute/subacute ILD-ADM, corticosteroids alone did not
achieve a significant improvement. Cyclophosphamide had no
therapeutic effect in any of the seven patients receiving it, and
it was replaced with cyclosporine in five, although four
subsequently died of respiratory failure. Cyclosporine was
given to eight patients, but five died. Several recent studies
reported that early administration of cyclosporine might
improve the prognosis of acute ILD-ADM [11, 17]. Thus, the
duration between the start of corticosteroids and addition of
cyclosporine, and the duration between onset of respiratory

symptoms and the start of cyclosporine among survivors and
nonsurvivors was compared. However, no significant differ-
ences were found between survivors and nonsurvivors
(duration between the start of corticosteroids and addition of
cyclosporine 26.7¡29.0 versus 19.0¡20.1 days; duration
between onset of respiratory symptoms and the start of
cyclosporine 66.7¡55.3 versus 42.5¡47.6 days, respectively).
Three patients with acute/subacute ILD-ADM were treated
with high-dose corticosteroids plus cyclosporine very early in
the course of ILD, but two died of respiratory failure.
Intravenous immunoglobulin therapy was effective in one
patient that showed resistance to corticosteroids plus cyclos-
porine.

In chronic ILD-ADM, corticosteroids alone were given to one
patient, who showed improvement. Cyclosporine was given to
three patients. Two of them received cyclosporine plus
corticosteroids initially with a favourable response, while the
other patient was given cyclosporine as a corticosteroid-
sparing agent after the start of corticosteroid therapy. The
duration of therapy was longer in chronic than acute/subacute
ILD-ADM.

Mortality and survival
During the observation period, six (67%) of the nine patients
with acute/subacute ILD-ADM died (table 4). Of these, all
died from respiratory failure due to progression of ILD. In
contrast, no patients with chronic ILD-ADM died. A compar-
ison of survival curves in the two groups is shown in figure 2.
Patients with acute/subacute ILD-ADM had a much lower
survival rate than those with chronic ILD-ADM (5-yr survival
35 versus 100%, respectively). Interestingly, four out of the five

TABLE 3 Comparison of high-resolution computed tomography (HRCT), bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) and histological findings
between acute/subacute and chronic interstitial lung disease associated with amyopathic dermatomyositis (ILD-ADM)

Acute/subacute ADM-ILD Chronic ADM-ILD

HRCT findings n 8 5

Consolidation % 75 40

Ground glass opacities % 100 100

Traction bronchiectasis % 38 80

Irregular linear opacities % 50 60

Bronchovascular bundle thickening % 20 40

Honeycombing % 0 20

Pleural effusion % 0 0

BAL findings n 4 3

Total cell 6105 mL 3.8¡1.1* 1.6¡1.4

Macrophages % 76.4¡18.1 90.7¡9.5

Lymphocytes % 12.5¡3.8* 3.3¡0.8

Neutrophils % 10.4¡14.3 5.0¡8.5

Eosinophils % 0.2¡0.2 0.9¡0.5

CD4/CD8 ratio 3.8¡2.7 0.7¡0.5

Histological findings n 5 3

UIP 0 1

NSIP 3 2

DAD 2 0

Data are presented as mean¡SD, unless otherwise stated. UIP: usual interstitial pneumonia; NSIP: nonspecific interstitial pneumonia; DAD: diffuse alveolar damage.

*: p,0.05.

a) b)

FIGURE 1. High-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) scans of patients

with acute/subacute and chronic interstitial lung disease associated with amyo-

pathic dermatomyositis (ILD-ADM). a) HRCT scan of acute/subacute ILD-ADM

shows consolidation, ground-glass opacities and irregular peribronchovascular

thickening. b) HRCT scan of chronic ILD-ADM shows the areas of irregular linear

and ground-glass opacities predominantly in the subpleural region.
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deaths of patients with acute/subacute ILD-ADM occurred
within 2 months, suggesting that the failure of the initial
treatment was associated with early death in those patients.

DISCUSSION
In the present study, the authors retrospectively reviewed
consecutive cases of ILD-ADM and attempted to elucidate its
clinical characteristics and prognosis. It was found that ILD-
ADM includes two different forms, acute/subacute and
chronic, each with distinct prognoses. Acute/subacute ILD-
ADM, which rapidly progressed, showed poor response to
therapy and had high mortality. In contrast, chronic ILD-ADM
responded well to therapy with a favourable prognosis.

As ADM is a rare disease, previous studies of ILD-ADM
included only one, or a few patients [7–13]. The present study
investigated the highest number of patients with ILD-ADM so
far. To date, contradictory data have been reported in the
prognosis of ILD-ADM. Previous studies, mainly from Asia,
have demonstrated that ILD-ADM generally runs an aggres-
sive course, leading to fatal respiratory failure [7–12]. In
contrast, COTTIN et al. [13] recently described a benign form of

ILD-ADM. They reported three patients with chronic ILD-
ADM, and corticosteroids alone achieved a favourable
response in two. The other one responded well to cortico-
steroids plus immunosuppressive agents. None of these three
patients died during the observation period, leading to the
conclusion that ILD-ADM has a good prognosis. In the present
study, it was demonstrated that ILD-ADM consisted of at least
two different forms with distinct outcomes. Acute/subacute
ILD, which constituted about two thirds of the ILD-ADM
patients, showed a rapid progression that was poorly
responsive to therapy, resulting in severe respiratory failure.
Conversely, chronic ILD-ADM showed a mild course and
responded well to therapy. Notably, the outcome was
completely different between these two forms. The mortality
was much higher in patients with acute/subacute ILD-ADM
(67%) than those with chronic ILD-ADM (0%). In acute/
subacute ILD-ADM, no patients had chronic respiratory
symptoms before ILD diagnosis. Additionally, in patients
developing acute/subacute ILD after ADM diagnosis, no
abnormality was found on HRCT at the initial ADM diagnosis.
These data suggest that chronic ILD is unlikely to pre-exist in
the study patients with acute/subacute ILD. Taken together,
these results may account for the contradictory data previously
reported in the prognosis of ILD-ADM. Namely, the fatal
progressive ILD-ADM described is likely to correspond to the
acute/subacute ILD-ADM in the present study, while the ILD-
ADM with a favourable prognosis reported by COTTIN et al. [13]
may be equivalent to chronic ILD-ADM. Although ethnic
differences may affect the clinical manifestations of ILD-ADM,
it should be noted that ILD-ADM has these two different
forms.

In a comparison of the clinical characteristics between acute/
subacute ILD-ADM and chronic ILD-ADM, ILD onset was
concomitant with ADM in all the patients with acute/subacute
ILD-ADM except one, while more than half of patients with
chronic ILD-ADM developed ILD after an ADM diagnosis. In
addition, extrapulmonary symptoms, including fever and
arthralgia, were more common in acute/subacute ILD-ADM
than chronic ILD-ADM. Pa,O2 and %VC were significantly
lower in acute/subacute ILD-ADM than chronic ILD-ADM.
These data suggest that patients with acute/subacute ILD-

TABLE 4 Comparison of treatment and outcome between acute/subacute and chronic interstitial lung disease associated with
amyopathic dermatomyositis (ILD-ADM)

Acute/subacute ADM-ILD Chronic ADM-ILD

Subjects n 9 5

Treatment

Corticosteroids alone 0 (0) 1 (20)

Corticosteroids + immunosuppressive agents 9 (100) 3 (60)

Cyclophosphamide 7 0

Cyclosporine 8 3

Azathioprine 1 0

Intravenous Igs 1 0

Duration of therapy months 20¡31 46¡59

Death due to respiratory failure 6 (67) 0 (0)

Data are presented as mean¡SD or n (%). Ig: immunoglobulin.

FIGURE 2. Survival curves of acute/subacute (– – –) and chronic (–––)

interstitial lung disease associated with amyopathic dermatomyositis.
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ADM, which commonly occur simultaneously with ADM
onset, have more severe ILD with systemic symptoms at the
initial examination than those with chronic ILD. Regarding the
anti-Jo-1 antibody, only one patient with chronic ILD-ADM
had this antibody among the present ILD-ADM study. To date,
several studies have reported a low incidence of anti-Jo-1
antibody in ILD-ADM patients [11–13, 17–19]. The current
results were consistent with those studies.

There have been few reports of the HRCT findings of ILD-
ADM [7, 13, 20]. According to these reports, ground-glass
opacities, consolidation and irregular linear opacities were
often seen in ILD-ADM. Consistently, the study patients with
ILD-ADM had a high frequency of these findings on HRCT.
Notably, ground-glass opacities were found in all the patients.
Between the two forms, consolidation was more common in
acute/subacute ILD-ADM, while traction bronchiectasis was
more frequently found in chronic ILD-ADM. Honeycombing
was seen in only one patient with chronic ILD-ADM, who was
histologically proven to have UIP. Overall, 60% of ILD-ADM
patients with NSIP histology had consolidation. Originally,
consolidation was reported not to be a common finding in
idiopathic NSIP [21, 22]. In ILD-PM/DM, however, much
higher prevalence of consolidation was demonstrated in NSIP
[23, 24]. A recent study showed that consolidation was found
in 42.9% of NSIP patients associated with PM/DM [23]. In
addition, a previous study indicated that 86% of NSIP patients
associated with PM/DM showed consolidation [24]. These
data suggest that consolidation is more common in NSIP
associated with PM/DM/ADM than in idiopathic NSIP.

To date, little is known about the BAL findings of ILD-ADM.
Two reports from Japan demonstrated an increase of BALF
lymphocytes and neutrophils in acute/subacute ILD-ADM
[11, 12]. The present study showed that the BAL findings
differed between the two forms. Patients with acute/subacute
ILD-ADM had an increase in percentages of BALF lympho-
cytes, as well as neutrophils, while those with chronic ILD-
ADM showed only a moderate increase in percentages of
BALF neutrophils. In addition, the total cell counts were
significantly higher in acute/subacute than chronic ILD-ADM.
Interestingly, the CD4/CD8 ratio of BALF T-lymphocytes
tended to be higher in acute/subacute ILD-ADM than chronic
ILD-ADM. Inconsistent with the current data, YOKOYAMA et al.
[12] recently reported a case of fatal acute ILD-ADM with a
low CD4/CD8 ratio (0.2) of BALF T-lymphocytes. However,
none of the present patients with acute/subacute ILD-ADM
exhibited ,1.0 CD4/CD8 ratio; the reason for this discrepancy
is unknown. Further studies including larger numbers of
patients may elucidate this point.

Several studies on the histopathology of ILD-PM/DM have
demonstrated various histological patterns, such as UIP, NSIP,
BOOP and DAD, and emphasised their prognostic significance
[13, 25–27]. However, limited data are available on the
histopathology of ILD-ADM. LEE et al. [7] recently reported
three cases of acute ILD-ADM with a histological finding of
DAD, which was associated with poor outcome; whilst COTTIN

et al. [13] described three patients with chronic ILD-ADM
who showed NSIP with a good prognosis [13]. Based on
these observations, acute/subacute ILD-ADM and chronic
ILD-ADM might histologically correspond to DAD and NSIP,

respectively. In the present study, however, NSIP was found in
three out of five patients with acute/subacute ILD-ADM, of
which two responded to therapy and survived, while the third
patient died despite intensive therapy. The remaining two with
acute/subacute ILD-ADM had DAD, and all died within
2 months. More recently, MIYAZAKI et al. [11] reported three
patients with rapidly progressive ILD-ADM, and of these,
NSIP was found in two and DAD in one. In addition,
SAKAMOTO et al. [10] described a case of fatal ILD-ADM with
a histological finding of NSIP. Taking the current data together
with recent studies, the histological patterns of acute/subacute
ILD-ADM include NSIP in addition to DAD. Conversely, the
study patients with chronic ILD-ADM showed UIP and NSIP,
but not DAD. Possibly, the favourable prognosis of chronic
ILD-ADM was partially associated with the fact that no DAD
was found in those patients.

The optimal treatment for patients with ILD-ADM has not
been established because of its rarity. Recent studies of rapidly
progressive ILD-ADM have highlighted the effectiveness of
cyclosporine combined with corticosteroids in the early course
of ILD [11, 17]. Among the current acute/subacute ILD-ADM
study, eight out of the nine patients received cyclosporine,
although five of whom subsequently died of respiratory failure
with a poor response to therapy. Between survivors and
nonsurvivors, no difference was found in the duration between
the start of corticosteroids and addition of cyclosporine, or the
duration between onset of respiratory symptoms and the start
of cyclosporine. In addition, two acute/subacute ILD-ADM
patients receiving corticosteroids plus cyclosporine together
during the very early course of ILD failed to respond.
Collectively, these results suggest that early administration of
cyclosporine may be beneficial in certain patients with acute/
subacute ILD-ADM, but not in all. Interestingly, intravenous
immunoglobulin therapy was effective in one patient with
acute/subacute ILD that was resistant to corticosteroids plus
cyclosporine. More recently, TSUKAMOTO et al. [28] reported the
efficacy of autologous peripheral blood stem cell transplant-
ation in a patient with ILD-ADM that was unresponsive to
corticosteroids plus cyclosporine. To date, however, there is no
concrete evidence of treatment for ILD-ADM. Thus, future
investigations are needed to elucidate an effective therapy for
acute/subacute ILD-ADM. In chronic ILD-ADM, all four of the
study patients had good outcomes. Interestingly, cortico-
steroids alone achieved a favourable response in one patient.
Three patients received cyclosporine plus corticosteroids,
which proved to be effective. However, it remains to be
determined whether immunosuppressive therapy is actually
required for chronic ILD-ADM patients.

Recently, the current authors reported the characteristics of
patients with ILD-PM/DM and highlighted the differences in
clinical features and prognosis between ILD-PM and ILD-DM
[24]. ILD-DM was shown to be more refractory to therapy,
resulting in poorer prognosis than ILD-PM. Compared with
ILD-DM/PM, the survival curve of overall ILD-ADM patients
tended to be worse than that of ILD-DM patients without a
significant difference, and significantly worse than that of ILD-
PM patients (data not shown). In terms of clinical presentation,
acute/subacute forms were found in 35 and 47% of ILD-PM
and ILD-DM patients, respectively. Thus, the proportion of
acute/subacute form was highest in ILD-ADM patients (64%).
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Interestingly, none of the study patients developed ILD before
ADM onset, regardless of acute/subacute or chronic form. To
date, only two cases have been reported in which ILD onset
preceded ADM [13], whilst, in all other cases, reported ILD
onset was concomitant with, or followed ADM [7–12]. In ILD-
PM/DM, however, 20–30% of patients have been reported to
develop ILD before PM/DM diagnosis [27, 29]. Indeed, a
previous study of ILD-DM/PM by the current authors
demonstrated that ILD onset preceded diagnosis of PM/DM
in 19% of ILD-PM patients and in 33% of ILD-DM patients [24].
Thus, a low proportion of patients in which ILD onset precedes
collagen vascular diseases may be one of the clinical
characteristics of ILD-ADM. Collectively, these data suggest
that ILD-ADM, which is more likely to take an acute/subacute
course and not to precede ADM, has the poorest prognosis
among ILD associated with DM, PM and ADM.

In conclusion, the present study demonstrated two different
forms of interstitial lung disease associated with amyopathic
dermatomyositis, acute/subacute and chronic forms, which
were closely related to outcome. In order to appropriately care
for patients with interstitial lung disease associated with
amyopathic dermatomyositis, these two conditions should be
taken into account. Further studies will provide information
regarding the optimal treatment for patients with acute/
subacute and chronic interstitial lung disease associated with
amyopathic dermatomyositis.
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